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A wonderfully presented and unique split-level two double bedroom property boasting circa 1200 square feet, situated in this
stunning red brick detached Victorian villa in the Wilbury district of Hove and moments from Hove mainline railway station.
With a plethora of original features throughout including a stunning stain glass window, original doors and a feature cast iron
fireplace this home will most definitely attract the period purist within.
The approach to this detached red brick home is one of elegance and style. The property itself is split over two floors. Upon entering
there is a contemporary bathroom suite and internal staircase with plush red carpets which leads to the first floor galleried landing.
This space is ideal for dining or as a workspace and it is immediately evident the scale and ceiling height that this entire apartment
affords.
With solid wood floors throughout and distant sea views, the accommodation further comprises a lovely sized living room with
rooftop vistas over the neighbouring gardens. The charming window seat is the ideal spot to relax, unwind and take in these elevated
views. There are two good sized double bedrooms with the master boasting exceptional proportions, built-in wardrobes and superb
views to the West. The kitchen is light, bright and airy with a comprehensive range of matching units and integrated appliances. 

Worthy of particular mention is the space for buggies in the communal area and an abundance of eaves storage as well as inbuilt in
the flat. The building itself is incredibly well run and benefits from having a share in the freehold.

Wilbury Gardens lies close to Hove mainline station being situated within a few minutes’ walk. Hove Recreation Ground and Hove
Park with its open spaces are also within close proximity. Renowned schools catering for all age groups are well represented within
the local area, whilst the bustling City Centre, seafront and promenade are easily accessible.
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